Some of the Community Archives’ most frequently-used items
are the fire insurance maps produced by the Charles E. Goad
Company between 1878 and 1957. These plans represent the
buildings in existence at the time the map was produced. They
were updated with patches showing later changes. They are
useful for determining the history of particular properties and
showing changes in communities over time.

Charles E. Goad in 1879
(City of Vancouver
Archives: 677-296)

This extract from the Belleville
map of 1878 shows the current
location of the Community
Archives at the northwest corner
of Campbell and Pinnacle streets.
In 1878, this site was the home of
the city’s Opera House (the pink
CABHC: Detail from page 5 of the 1878-1888 Belleville fire insurance plan

and blue show that the building

was constructed of brick and stone). This building was destroyed by fire in April 1880
and a small patch was added to the map, noting that only ‘burnt ruins’ remained.
The plans for Belleville from 1878, 1888, 1904, 1915 and 1942 and for Deseronto from
1893 have now been photographed and you can find them online through the
Community Archives’ Flickr account at https://goo.gl/FefFmY.
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2017-59 Promotional postcard for

This month we take a look at railways in

‘Hastings The Musical’, 2017

Hastings County and beyond, with a

2017-60 List of past presidents of

selection of maps, photographs and railway memorabilia.

Belleville & District Shrine Club,
2016
2017-61 ‘Souvenir of Belleville’
postcard set and loose postcards,
1930s
2017-62 Quinte Exhibition and
Raceway photographs and

CABHC: HC04709 CPR Station,
Church Street, Belleville, with
Hotel Quinte bus, c. 1910

publications, 1897-1988
2017-63 Audio recordings of oral
history interviews by Gerry Fraiberg,
2016
2017-66 Etching of ’A View in
Belleville’, 1882
2017-67 Topographical map of
southern Hastings County, 1977

CABHC: Mika collection—Postcard
of Belleville Grand Trunk Railway
Station, 1909

CABHC: Mika collection—the last
train on Pinnacle Street, 1964

Volunteer Lorna Garbutt has been working
four days a week at the Community Archives
since 2009 and is a knowledgeable, thorough,
and highly-valued member of the team here.
She has spent many hours listing our
newspaper and map collection.
In June her hard work was recognized by the
City of Belleville when they awarded her the
Senior of the Year award for 2017.
Congratulations, Lorna!!!

Lorna receives her award from Mayor Christopher and Councillor Denyes
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